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TENDER NOTICE 

EPFO Regional Office, Karnal, online e-tenders are invited in two bid system 

(https://epfo.euniwizarde.com/) le. Technical Bid (Confirmation 
Certificate/Documents as mentioned from A to D in tender notice) and Price Bid 

The Employees Provident Fund Organization, Regional Office, Karnal is having 

its own office building consisting of Ground + 2 floors with the total Plinth area of 

Approx 2896 sqm and height of the building is below 15 meters at Bhavishya Nidhi 

Bhawan, SCO 5-8, Sector-12, Karnal, Haryana and staff quarters having Type-l (12), 

Type-ll (48), Type-Il| (8) and Type-IV (4) with a total plinth area of approximate 5245 

sgm at Bhavishya Nidhi Enclave, Sector-9, Karnal intends to call expression of interest 
(Eol) for selection of agency to undertake following maintenance work from 
Government/semi Government/public sector undertaking for the financial year 

1. Annual Maintenance operation and repair works for electrical installation 
of Bhavishya Nidhi Bhawan, EPFO, Sector-12, and staff quarter Sector-9, 
Bhavishya Nidhi Enclave, Karnal. 

2. Day to day/annual maintenance and repair/civil works of Bhavishya Nidhi 
Bhawan, EPFO, Sector-12 and staff quarter Sector-9, Bhavishya Nidhi 
Enclave, Karnal. 

Interested Government/Semi Government agencies/public sector undertaking 
are requested to submit their offer on agency charges basis along with undertaking 
on the following terms and conditions: 

Dated: 

(Agency Charges) as per detail appended below: 



A. Confirmation to sign the standard agreement of EPFO. 

B. Confirmation of following GFR, CVC guidelines and the work must be taken up 

as per CPWD specifications and Government of India norms/procedure and 
instructions issued time to time. 

C. Declaration to be furnished that their organization is not blacklisted by the 
Government Authority. 

D. Details of similar work executed for EPFO or other Government Department 
for last three years mentioning name of location and value of work completed 
highlighting cost overrun/time over run along with supporting documents. 

Desirous agencies can inspect the building/area on any working day. 
The tender should be submitted online (https://epfo.euniwizarde.com/) in two bid 

system in two envelopes separately (BOQ-x0sx) format super scribing "Technical Bid 
(Technical Bid-xlsx)" and "Financial Bid (BOQ-xlsx). 

The bid from can be submitted online obtained from EPFO Bhavishya Nidhi 
Bhawan, Sector-12, Karnal-132001. This form can also be downloaded/upload from 
our website (https://epfo.euniwizarde.com/) from 26.04.2024 at 10:00 AM. The 
financial Bids shall be opened only in respect of those departments, which will 
qualify in the Technical Bids. The agencies shall be fully responsible for compliance of 
all Labor and other related Laws. The online quotations should be upload on the 
portal website (https://epfo.euniwizarde.com/) on the above mentioned website 
address (https://lepfo.euniwizarde.com/) on or before 20.05.2024 by 03:00 PM and 
should also indicate "Expression of Interest". Quotations received after due date & 
time shall be rejected. The office reserves all right to reject any or all quotations 
without assigning any reasons. The tender shall be opened date at 04:00 PM on the 
same day. The bid shall be opened in presence of representative of bidders and only 
one representative of each bidder will be allowed to attend opening. 

(J.K. Sangalay) 
Regional P.F. Commissioner-I 
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